
                                                                                                                      Purdue 
                                                                                                                       Ap[ri]l 22 1885. 
My own Darling Effie: 
       Your letter this morning was lovely_  I can’t understand why you didn’t get a letter on 
Saturday for Darling I write & mail letters so that you will be sure of at least one every day & 
sometimes I have put two together for Monday tho they were written on Thursday & Friday or 
Friday morning & Friday night.  I generally plan to get one off from here on Friday & one on 
Saturday_  Of late you haven’t half answered my letters but I have understood that for I saw 
how you were driven & wonder that you could do as much as you had done.  I hope that from 
now on you won’t have so much trouble to communicate_  I can tell you better than I can ever 
write you the reason why I get so unhappy at times_  There are three things in your dear dear 
letter that I must write about.  The first is Barnes plan.  Dearest it is a little cheeky in Barnes to 
ask leave of absence on ¾ pay but it is the general practice in colleges to let the professors off 
on ½ pay to go away to study when they provide completely for the care of their department_  
Barnes would leave two classes[,] the Freshman in Botany[,] a hard class to run because they 
are green & must be broken in[,] & the Seniors[,] ½ year[,] one hour a day in Geology.  I shall 
have a Miss Schoomaker who is a fine botanist[,] does beautiful work & would be quite 
competent to run the class & take the whole work off my hands and so I should really have 
$200 for ½ year geology & that is pretty fair pay.  My work this year would have me so well 
prepared that I should really have a much easier time than I have now so you see this scheme is 
a help to me_  Besides this I feel indebted to Barnes for he worked hard to get me this place & 
the last $100 on my last raise last spring came directly out of his own salary_  Then too at some 
future time I may want a similar favor & I know B & know he will not be at all backward about 
refusing _  Besides that it will do me good to teach Zoolo Geology because in all probability in 
any place I may get after this one I shall have to teach it & that will make it desirable for me to 
have had experience_  The class is small & I shall have had them in Physiology just before & 
shall know them well so I think that the whole plan is a very favorable one for us both.  I don’t 
want to leave here until I see a good opening elsewhere & I shall make money enough to float 
me high & dry & leave a good large surplus as judged by my finances of late tho not such a big 
pile after all__  If things go well with you at home I shall do very well.  If you are in as much 
trouble as you are this spring & winter it will be harder_  As to our being married at Christmas 
Darling it is premature to talk of that except as a possibility but it is to be kept in mind as a 
possibility & I arrange all my plans with reference to it.  O Dearest I do understand your caution 
about it & you are wise & I am glad that you are so thoughtful.  I know that you are as anxious 
to be with me as I am to have you & so it is a charming thing to find you candid & cool & ready 
to face all the possibilities.  Darling you may be sure that I will be even more thoughtful than 
you are for I always go slow__  I went slow enough when I told you my love.  I had had it long 
enough & didn’t tell you until I saw the future opening tho I should have done it sooner if I 
hadn’t felt so hopeless about it.  I am impulsive enough & one of the most emotional men I 
know & yet I don’t ever act on impulse.  I always make sure my mind approves first_  I think 
that we shall be able to canvass this matter better in the summer & I feel very doubtful about 
the wisdom of it now & if I felt the least doubt then I should not be willing to attempt it you 
may depend.  Of course Darling there is an argument for more salary to a married man & that 
shatters the objection to their having a married man where he can’t turn_  People always 



expect to pay a married man more than they pay a single man_  Beside they couldn’t check 
mate me because there are always positions enough where a good teacher can make a living & 
save a little tho it mightn’t be as congenial work as he might want.  But Darling you do well to 
look at all these things & you are right to do so.  They are not to be ignored & must be looked at 
before we take a step like this one_  I shall know in a day or two what I shall be able to get here 
next year.  I hate to think of another year like this one but it wont be like this one or if it is I will 
come on about the first of April & carry you off by main force __  And the third thing[,] your 
plan to meet me in Albany[,] O Darling it is perfect & I don’t see the least thing to interfere with 
it.  It can be worked I think.  I feel sure.  I can go straight thro from here to Albany I believe _ & 
you can meet me there.  I could get there in the morning & you could be there or get there 
during the morning & we could spend the day there & then come down on the night boat I 
believe.  I don’t want to procrastinate the time of our meeting.  You wouldn’t think so if you 
could see me sometimes when I am most full of want & longing _  O Dearest I wish it might be 
this week instead of seven weeks ahead.  I want to see you dreadfully.  I had thought often 
about when the first meeting should come.  I felt that I wanted to see you just as soon as 
possible.  Should I ask you to come to the train & meet me or leave it till I could get to you at 
the house.  But I found that if I left it others would be about & we could not be alone & that 
was in my dreams at times.  I had come home & still there was no chance for us to be alone.  
This plan is better than anything I had thought of.  We shant be alone to indulge ourselves in 
the fond kisses that I shall want but we may have one or two and we can have one thing that 
we shall want & must have right away[,] a long long time to talk it all over & that we couldn’t 
have at home__  So I think your plan perfect.  Now for the details.  I shall be about 30 hours in 
going from here to Albany and can get there so as to connect with the boats I think.  I don’t 
know now what the summer arrangement will be I am sure & we can’t plan any thing final till 
then.  I had N.Y. Central timetable & have looked it through_  If I can leave here on Thursday 
then every thing is about sure to go all right but if I can’t get away then we may have a Sunday 
interfering to complicate matters for I dont suppose the boats run on Sunday[,] the day boats[,] 
& if they do I think it would be objectionable & I don’t know about the night boats.  On the 
Connecticut no boat runs down the river to New York on Saturday evening but one goes down 
on Sunday night getting into New York on Monday morning_  Perhaps the Newburgh boat runs 
down on Saturday night & I could meet you there.  That would be much quieter & more retired 
but I should much prefer that you come to Albany on an early train & meet me there & spend 
the day in Albany.  I have seen it but not thoroughly & then go down by the night boat.  Perhaps 
I can’t get way from here until Saturday & if that should be so then we could spend Monday in 
Albany _  Mamma objects to my traveling on Sunday but I shall not let her decide me this time 
as I did about the christmas trip _  You must look up all the facts & get me all the times of all 
the trains & boats.  Let us prefer the night boat by all means for it will make every thing fit 
much better _ and look up the Newburg[h] boat for we may think it our best plan to run down 
by rail to Newburg[h] & catch that boat.  I half suspect it would be a good plan in any case for 
then we should have more seclusion & have the best part of the sail & should lose that if we 
[ill.] steamer at Albany_  O Effie Darling what a contrast to that other Newburg[h] sail when I 
loved you so & you loved me so & so little would have put us both straight & made us so very 
happy & yet there was that veil between that had not been rent & I might not see through it 
into the holy place of your heart_  But now all is changed & the little bud of love has grown & 



blossomed & its sweet odor fills every thing & way out here so far away I catch its perfume.  
You love me_  You can please look up the details of our plan at your leisure & I will here see 
what I can find out about my arrival at Albany.  I will probably arrange to go only to Albany & 
there readjust my plans_  Poor Fritz[,] he will haves to get used to seeing me pet my Effie for 
Darling as I have told you before I am a great kisser in possibility but have never yet had proper 
chance to exercise myself & Fritz will be wild most of the time when we & he are alone for 
awhile any how_  I guess tho that he will get used to it for he seems to be willing to let me be 
with you & play & walk & so on tho to be sure he has never caught me in the act of caressing 
you in any way_  Now Darling I must stop.  I didn’t tell you that it is now Thursday morning but 
it is and I may get the answer this morning to [ill.] my letter of last Saturday if you wrote on 
Monday __  O Darling all will be well for us both if you follow my wishes __ I feel sure.  With 
deepest fondest love my own Effie burning all the time & with longing for you all the time but 
sometimes worse than at others.  Your own loving 
                  Harry __ 
 

Darling I enclose slip for title of the a book I want you to get me _  Look it over.  It may 
interest you & show it to your mother & Jule.  When they have read it send it to me please.  It 
costs the immense sum of two cents.  Please fill out this bill ___ & return _ 
 
 


